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How can you create
awareness of your
business online?
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= Digital Business

LEARNING OBJECTIVES: AWARENESS

How do I create awareness of my business online?

➔ Attendees will be able to describe the basics of digital marketing
and the tangible beneﬁts it creates for a business.
➔ Attendees will be able to create a digital marketing strategy for
their business.
➔ Attendees will be able to identify which digital marketing channels
make sense for their business and why certain channels might be
a good ﬁt for certain businesses.
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➔ Digital Marketing Strategy
Digital Marketing Techniques
Social Media Overview

DIGITAL MARKETING 101

What is Digital Marketing?

➔ Digital marketing is the umbrella term for all your online
marketing eﬀorts
➔ You can leverage channels like Google search, social media,
email, and websites to connect with current and prospective
customers
➔ There is no “one size ﬁts all” for every business. Knowing
who your customers are and what digital channels they use
is important for success
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THE BUYER’S JOURNEY

What is the Online Buyer’s Journey?

➔ Awareness Stage: the buyer realizes they have a problem or need
➔ Consideration Stage: the buyer researches options to solve that
problem or fulﬁll that need
➔ Decision Stage: the buyer chooses a solution and makes a purchase
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DIGITAL MARKETING STRATEGY

Step 1: Goal Setting
➔

Set a measurable goal.
a. Brand awareness: Do you want more people to know about your product
or service?
b. Lead Generation: Do you want to reach people who have never bought from
you before?
c. Growth from existing customers: Do you want people who have already bought
from you before to buy more frequently or buy a diﬀerent kind of product?

➔

Be speciﬁc and set a time frame for your goal:
a. X Number of Leads from X piece of content
b. % of existing customers buying secondary product by end of year
c. % of social media follower growth within 2 weeks
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DIGITAL MARKETING STRATEGY

Step 2: Know Your Audience
➔

Think about who your customers are and bucket them into 3-4 groups

➔

Create a ﬁctional persona for each customer type

➔

Include details about each one
◆ For example, if you’re a ﬁtness studio, perhaps one persona is Kevin, a
former athlete and active gym goer who is struggling with working out
at home and has a bit of a snack addiction.

➔

Rank your personas! Once you know who your most important customer is
to target, you can create personalized, resonant messages more easily.
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Millennial Marvin
Buying Motivations:

Location: Logan Circle
Age: 26-34
Gender: Male
Highest Level of Education: Master’s

●
●
●
●
●

Improve quality of life while stuck at home
Make doing things I don’t like to do a lot easier
Give me new experiences that my friends haven’t had
Makes me stand out
Treat myself

Interests: Cycling, Gym, Happy Hour,
Short-sleeved buttondowns, IPAs

Social Networks:

Job Title: Consultant, Federal Consultant

Buying Concerns:
●
●
●

Income
<$30K

$85K

$250K+

Price conscious
Long shipping times
Poor customer service

DIGITAL MARKETING STRATEGY

Step 3: Know Your Brand
➔

This isn’t necessarily about your product or service. This is why your customers
choose you over your competitors. This is your company’s personality.
a. What makes you stand out?
b. What do customers love about your business?
c. What problem do you solve?

➔

Now, how does that translate to your online presence?
a. What language/tone should your website & marketing materials use?
b. What imagery best reﬂects your company’s personality?
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DIGITAL MARKETING STRATEGY

Step 4: Monitor Your Competition
➔

Identify your competitors. Now that you’re online, this could look a bit diﬀerent
from previous analyses so it’s worth revisiting for this space.

➔

Search for a few key terms related to your business and see where your
competitors rank on a Google page.

➔

Note where you see your competitors’ ads online and screenshot them.

➔

Follow your competitors on social media.
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DIGITAL MARKETING STRATEGY

Step 5: Measure Your Progress
➔

Tracking your progress can mean a lot of diﬀerent things online.
Here are some examples:
a. Views you get
b. Engagement: likes, comments, shares
c. Clicks from content to your site or purchase platform
d. Reviews, reviews, reviews!

➔

Only you can set what success looks like for your business. A good place to
start is searching for industry standards for certain metrics and adjusting from
there, e.g., HubSpot, Moz, HootSuite
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Digital Marketing Strategy
➔ Digital Marketing Techniques
Social Media Overview

DIGITAL MARKETING TECHNIQUES

So, how do you actually do digital marketing?

There are tons of channels but here are the few we recommend getting started with:
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔

SEO
Paid Search Ads
Display Advertising
Sponsored Social Posts
Email Marketing
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DIGITAL MARKETING TECHNIQUES

Engage

Attract
Strangers

From
Strangers
to
Promoters

Prospects

Delight
Customers who will then promote
you to strangers
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DIGITAL MARKETING TECHNIQUES

Attract

Engage

Strangers

Prospects

➔
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔

Blog
Keywords
SEO
Social publishing
Paid search ads
Display Advertising

From
Strangers
to
Promoters

➔
➔
➔
➔

Content
User experience
Email marketing
Sponsored social posts

Delight
Customers who will then promote
you to strangers
➔

You already do this with your awesome business!
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DIGITAL MARKETING 101

SEO (Search Engine Optimization)

Google cares about:
1.

2.

Make sure your content is:

Relevancy: the connection between
the search query and the content on
the page. This is on-page SEO.

➔

Authority: a website’s popularity on
the internet. This is oﬀ-page SEO.

➔

Google’s SEO Starter Guide

➔
➔

➔
➔
➔

Relevant
Easy to read
Credible
Honest
Well-built
Accurate
Optimized for mobile
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DIGITAL MARKETING 101

Paid Search Ads
PPC = Pay-per-Click. You only pay for clicks on
your ad.
Step 1: Using Google Ads, ﬁnd which keywords
your customers would search for.
Tip: Start with a speciﬁc description of your
product/service & location, e.g., “homemade
artisanal sourdough bread made in DC”

Step 2: Write your ad
Step 3: Set maximum daily budget.
Step 4: Test, monitor, reword, try again.
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DIGITAL MARKETING 101

Display Ads
Buy through ad servers that use data on someone’s recent
search and click history to automatically determine the website
and user to show a particular ad to, i.e., banner ads within a
website
Step 1: Build, post, manage, and track ads on Google Display
Network.
Step 2: Pick good imagery and make it obvious where users
should click the ad.
Step 3: Select payment structure
•

Pay per 1,000 impressions

•

Pay per acquisition

•

Cost per click
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DIGITAL MARKETING 101

Email Marketing
➔

Newsletters: increase brand awareness and drive visitors to new content

➔

Seasonal: send well wishes during holidays or birthdays

➔

Exclusive oﬀers: oﬀer discounts or free gift with purchase

➔

Reminders: notify subscription expirations or upcoming
class/appointment

➔

Announcements: alert customers of an important announcement or
time-sensitive ﬂash sale

Hubspot has a free email marketing tool you can use.
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DIGITAL MARKETING 101

Sponsored Social Posts
➔

➔
➔

Step 1: Choose the social media networks
where your customer personas are and
begin testing content.
Step 2: Test messaging on an organic post
and see what sort of traﬃc you generate
Step 3: Create sponsored post using similar
content as your most popular organic posts.
Start simple - use an image or video to begin
tracking clicks and follows.
Not a designer? Me neither! Try out Canva
to generate beautiful social media content.
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Digital Marketing Strategy
Digital Marketing Techniques
➔ Social Media Overview

SOCIAL MEDIA 101

Things to Consider

➔

Social Media is the best low cost solution for both online marketing
& e-commerce; most platforms have combined both

➔

Consider your audience - % of adults with social media
◆

90% of 18-29 year olds

◆

82% of 30-49 years olds

◆

69% of 50-64 year olds

◆

31% of social media users use platforms to browse for new items
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SOCIAL MEDIA 101

Social Media Platform Overview

Users

2.2 billion

1 billion

335 million

Audience

Gen X and millennials

Primarily millennials

Primarily millennials

Industry Impact

B2C

B2C

B2B and B2C

Brand awareness;
advertising

Natural-looking media,
behind-the-scenes, and
user-generated content;
advertising

Public relations; customer
service

Best for
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SOCIAL MEDIA 101

Social Media Platform Overview

Users

645 million

1.9 billion

250 million

Audience

Baby boomers, Generation
X, and millennials

Millennials, closely followed
by Generation Z

Primarily older millennials
and younger baby boomers

Industry Impact

B2B

B2C

B2C

Brand awareness;
entertainment, and how-to
videos

Visual advertising; inspiration

Best for

B2B relationships, business
development, and
employment marketing
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CONTENT MARKETING 101

Suggested Content Themes for Social Posts
➔

Showcase vibrant pictures of your products especially new inventory

➔

Post a “shelﬁe” - a picture of your shop’s shelves that are stocked and waiting for customers’
in-person return; even better if some of these items are available for sale online!
◆

Products can be “aspirational” - things customers will use again when life returns to “normal”

➔

Tell a story about the makers of your products and tag that maker’s account

➔

Giveaway a product; people become eligible for giveaway/ raﬄe by following your business’
account and tagging friends

➔

Highlight sales or discounts

➔

Post pictures to show how your store is responding to COVID-19 (new access or cleaning
procedures, etc.

➔

Highlight a neighboring/ related small business
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ONLINE PRESENCE

Recap
➔

Set your marketing goal

➔

Know your audience

➔

Create resonant content

➔

Share/Post on relevant digital marketing channels

➔

Measure, learn & try again!
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ONLINE PRESENCE

Free Resources for Small Businesses
➔

Save Small Business Fund

➔

Google Covid Response Resources for Small Businesses
◆ Google Ad Credits

➔

Request or Oﬀer Help with Facebook

➔

Facebook Small Business Resource Hub
◆ Facebook Grant Program
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DC SMALL BIZ DIGITAL PLAYBOOK

Join our Facebook Group!
➔

Connect with us and other small business
owners

➔

Access tools and resources

➔

Participate in group conversations

➔

Share experiences that will help you make
your business digital

ONLINE PRESENCE

What’s Next: Customer Fulﬁllment
➔

Online Inventory/Product Oﬀerings

➔

3 Types of E-Commerce (Business Owned Website, Social Media
Retail, Marketplace) - Platform Availability

➔

Payments Collection & Processing

Online
Presence

+

Awareness

+

Customer
Fulﬁllment

+

Reinforcement:
Analyze &
Improve
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Q&A

